
Landscape Lighting Transformers - Power to perform

WHY KICHLER LANDSCAPE TRANSFORMERS?
The type of landscape transformer to select may depend on the size of the lighting job; design layout, watts
required, length of cable runs. To help make your selection easier, each Kichler Series featured in this
reference section provides help on how to choose the landscape lighting transformer for the application.
Consider whether there will be an expansion on that same job in the future.

Kichler recommends that landscape transformers and landscape lighting fixtures be installed by a
professional. Many local governments require that an electrician install any product over 15 volts. Be sure
to refer to local ordinances and electrical codes, which can supersede the national code.

Unlike many others, Kichler Landscape Lighting Transformers feature 100% epoxy encapsulation,
secondary protection and auto-resettable circuit breakers.

Quality, reliable power and ease of installation are what contractors want. Safety and performance are what
homeowners need. And you can find it all from Kichler.

Landscape Spotlighting is effective in turning an interesting object, such as a statue, tree or entranceway,
into the focal point of the outside of your home. Cross Landscape Lighting brings a tree or statue into three-
dimensional life. This effect is achieved by lighting the object from two or more directions with multiple
accent lights and "crossing" the light paths.

 

75W Pro Series * 15PR75SS 100W Pro Series * 15PR100SS 200W Pro Series * 15PR200SS 300W Pro Series * 15PR300SS

Landscape Lighting Transformers - Huge Savings of over 28% http://www.masternurseries.com/lighting_transformers.php
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PROFESSIONAL STAINLESS
STEEL SERIES - Specialty
TSWtransformer has built-in timer
and photocell included.

PROFESSIONAL SERIES
TRANSFORMER
- Kichler's Professional Series
provides the best options and
flexibility needed for most
installations. Output voltage
range will suit most jobs.
Features include a commercial
grade toroid core and coil
submersible rating, pluggable
timer and photocell outlets, plus a
lifetime warranty. Stainless Steel

PROFESSIONAL SERIES
TRANSFORMER
- Kichler's Professional Series
provides the best options and
flexibility needed for most
installations. Output voltage
range will suit most jobs.
Features include a commercial
grade toroid core and coil
submersible rating, pluggable
timer and photocell outlets, plus a
lifetime warranty. Stainless Steel

PROFESSIONAL SERIES
TRANSFORMER
- Kichler's Professional Series
provides the best options and
flexibility needed for most
installations. Output voltage
range will suit most jobs.
Features include a commercial
grade toroid core and coil
submersible rating, pluggable
timer and photocell outlets, plus a
lifetime warranty. Stainless Steel

600W Pro Series * 15PR600SS
PROFESSIONAL SERIES
TRANSFORMER
- Kichler's Professional Series
provides the best options and
flexibility needed for most
installations. Output voltage
range will suit most jobs.
Features include a commercial
grade toroid core and coil
submersible rating, pluggable
timer and photocell outlets, plus a
lifetime warranty. Stainless Steel

600WDual ProSeries *
15PRD600SS
PROFESSIONAL SERIES
TRANSFORMER
- Kichler's Professional Series
provides the best options and
flexibility needed for most
installations. Output voltage
range will suit most jobs.
Features include a commercial
grade toroid core and coil
submersible rating, pluggable
timer and photocell outlets, plus a
lifetime warranty. Stainless Steel

900W Pro Series * 15PR900SS
PROFESSIONAL SERIES
TRANSFORMER
- Kichler's Professional Series
provides the best options and
flexibility needed for most
installations. Output voltage
range will suit most jobs.
Features include a commercial
grade toroid core and coil
submersible rating, pluggable
timer and photocell outlets, plus a
lifetime warranty. Stainless Steel

1200W Pro Series *
15PR1200SS
PROFESSIONAL SERIES
TRANSFORMER
- Kichler's Professional Series
provides the best options and
flexibility needed for most
installations. Output voltage
range will suit most jobs.
Features include a commercial
grade toroid core and coil
submersible rating, pluggable
timer and photocell outlets, plus a
lifetime warranty. Stainless Steel

100W Plus Series *
15PL100AZT
PLUS SERIES TRANSFORMER
Kichler's Plus Series
Transformers feature a 6' cord,
pluggable options with a powder
coated steel case. IMPORTANT:
This unit is not approved for use
with fixtures placed in ponds or
landscape water features.

200W Plus Series * 15PL200AZT
PLUS SERIES TRANSFORMER
Kichler's Plus Series
Transformers feature a 6' cord,
pluggable options with a powder
coated steel case. IMPORTANT:
This unit is not approved for use
with fixtures placed in ponds or
landscape water features.

300W Plus Series * 15PL300AZT
PLUS SERIES TRANSFORMER
Kichler's Plus Series
Transformers feature a 6' cord,
pluggable options with a powder
coated steel case. IMPORTANT:
This unit is not approved for use
with fixtures placed in ponds or
landscape water features.

600W Plus Series * 15PL600AZT
PLUS SERIES TRANSFORMER
Kichler's Plus Series
Transformers feature a 6' cord,
pluggable options with a powder
coated steel case. IMPORTANT:
This unit is not approved for use
with fixtures placed in ponds or
landscape water features.
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ITEM ID : 15PL900AZT

Catalog $ 775
YOUR PRICE $ 558

900W Plus Series *
15PL900AZT
PLUS SERIES TRANSFORMER
Kichler's Plus Series
Transformers feature a 6' cord,
pluggable options with a powder
coated steel case. IMPORTANT:
This unit is not approved for use
with fixtures placed in ponds or
landscape water features.

ITEM ID : 15TP200AZT

Catalog $ 375
YOUR PRICE $ 270

200W TP Series * 15TP200AZT
TIMER & PHOTOCELL SERIES
TRANSFORMER
Kichler's Timer/Photocell Series
Transformers are an economical
choice. The built-in timer can be
removed but is not pluggable. The
photocell plugs in and out for
easy replacement. IMPORTANT:
This unit is not approved for use
with fixtures placed in ponds or
landscape water features. For
exterior use only.

ITEM ID : 15TP300AZT

Catalog $ 425
YOUR PRICE $ 306

300W TP Series * 15TP300AZT
IMER & PHOTOCELL SERIES
TRANSFORMER
Kichler's Timer/Photocell Series
Transformers are an economical
choice. The built-in timer can be
removed but is not pluggable. The
photocell plugs in and out for
easy replacement. IMPORTANT:
This unit is not approved for use
with fixtures placed in ponds or
landscape water features. For
exterior use only.

ITEM ID : 15TP600AZT

Catalog $ 625
YOUR PRICE $ 450

600W TP Series * 15TP600AZT
TIMER & PHOTOCELL SERIES
TRANSFORMER
Kichler's Timer/Photocell Series
Transformers are an economical
choice. The built-in timer can be
removed but is not pluggable. The
photocell plugs in and out for
easy replacement. IMPORTANT:
This unit is not approved for use
with fixtures placed in ponds or
landscape water features. For
exterior use only.
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